A new approach for studying fast biological reactions involving dioxygen: the reaction of fully reduced cytochrome c oxidase with O2.
We describe a new method for studying rapid biological reactions involving dioxygen. This approach is based on the photolysis of a synthetic caged dioxygen carrier, which produces dioxygen on a fast time scale. The method was used to investigate the reduction of dioxygen to water by cytochrome c oxidase at room temperature following photolysis of a (mu-peroxo)(mu-hydroxo)bis[bis(bipyridyl)c obalt(III)] complex. The fact that dioxygen is generated in situ on a nanosecond or faster time scale avoids potential complications related to the fate of photodissociated CO in a conventional CO flow-flash experiment. The cobalt complex is stable at room temperature under anaerobic conditions and releases dioxygen upon irradiation at 355 nm with a quantum yield of 0.04. The complex does not react with reduced cytochrome oxidase or its reducing agents within the mixing time of the experiment, and its photoproducts do not interfere with the kinetics of the dioxygen reduction. The oxidation of the reduced cytochrome oxidase was monitored between 500 and 750 nm using a gated optical spectrometric multichannel analyzer following photodissociation of the cobalt complex. The data were analyzed using singular value decomposition and global exponential fitting, and two apparent lifetimes (380 +/- 50 micros and 1.7 +/- 0.2 ms) were resolved and compared to results from a conventional CO flow-flash experiment. The results show that approximately 90 microM dioxygen can be generated upon a single laser pulse and that this approach can be used to study other fast biological reactions involving O(2).